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;Tt's a ScreamEffing Off the
Unit Rule Pleases

BEIAN OPENS ROW

ATIASTMINDTE

Introduces Resolution Asking Dele-

gates- Representing Interests
to Withdraw.

SEATS ARE GIVEN

TO WILSON MEN

Democratic Convention Overrules
Credentials Committee n the

South Dakota Case.

BEIAN HELPS

ON PLATFORM

Kebraskan and Senator O'Gorman

Prepare Draft of Document
for Subcommittee.

IOWA TO FIGHT WEEDSWILSON WINS

DAKOTA CASE BY

DECISIVE VOTE

BALTIMORE, Md.. itttte 1 Tne
vote of the democratic national con-

vention seating the Wilson delegates
In South Dakota follows; - V

Governor Wilson

SEAGIRT, N. J., June 27. Governor
Woodrow Wilson was elated today at
the action of the democratic national
convention last night on the un.t rule."

"I have always maintained," he said.
"that where delegates are instructed by
district in a primary election they should
vote accordingly, and not be bound by the
unit rule. For instance, here in New Jer
sey we have twenty-fou- r of the twenty
eight delegates an overwhelms majo-
rityyet we have never dreamed of

the unit rule. The action of the
convention shows that it !s a progressive
gathering. I believe it was taken without

regard to any man's candidacy. '

The governor nail he was much grati-
fied by the demjast-atio- n given him in
the convention last nitht, but regarded it
more as a dem-ms- ati'in "for prognt-
siveness" than as a personal triumph
"While It was called a Wilson demonstra
Hon," he added, "I am inclin! to think
It was a case A. oemunst.-alio- :i for prin
ciple rather than to,' u candidate."

Golf was on ae governo-.-
-

pro&irm
again this afternom. Ho had arranged
before leaving his cottage to receive the
news from the convention while on the
links. In case a ba.lot should bj taken.'

Dirigible Balloon
is Making Trip

Over the North Sea

HAMBURG, Germany, June 27.-- The

Zeppelein dirigible airship Victoria Lulse
started at 6:15 this morning on a ten-ho-

over-se- a trip with twelve passengers
on board. The monster airship flew di

rectly out from this city over the north
sea.

It is stated in some Quarters that the

purpose of the trip is to demonstrate that
an airship raid on England is possible,
as the vessel's speed of forty-fiv- e miles

an1 hour and its fuel carrying capacity
gives a radius as wide as London from

Hamburg and as far as Bristol from
Emden.

The Victoria Lulse passed over the
Island of Heligoland at 9:15.

Shortly before 3 'clock this afternoon
the Victoria Luise was again sighted
over Hamburg, where it landed at 3:15,

after a flight lasting exactly one hour.

If He Wants It Hilles
Can Be Chairman
. of the Committee

WASHINGTON, June 27.- -It became

definitely known at the White House to-

day that Charles D. Hilles, President
Taft's secretary, can be chairman of the

republican, national committee if he cares

to take the place. ,
Hilles who had charge ojt the presi

dent's persoriaTlnterests at Chicago, "was
back at liis 4eek at the White Mouse

office today for the first time in two

weeks. With C. P. Taft and the presi-

dent himself. It Is said Hilles will consult

today about the chairmanship and the

campaign.
The scheduled conference between a

of the .republican national

committee and President Taft has been

postponed until July 8, to suit the con-

venience of several members of the sub

committee and the president.

Predicts Chicago Will

Become Metropolis
CHICAGO, June will be the

metropolis of the United States in twen
ty-fi- years, Walder D. Moody, manage--

ing director of the Chicago plan commis

sion, predicted in an address today before
the National Press association. He also
Bald Chicago's indebtedness was only
$23 per capita compared with New York's
$213 per capita.

"The problem of the cities is one of

the greatest confronting this country,"
he said. "Forty-thre- e per cent of the

population of the United States lives in

cities and 12 per cent live in Chicago,
New York and Philadelphia. Army sta-

tistics tend to show that men coming
from the great cities are not so rubust
as those from the country. There is no
reason for this if the cities are planned
properly."

The speaker credited the late Daniel
H. Burnham with beginning the trans-
formation of Chicago from an overgrown
village to a beautiful city.

Paterson Barbers
Start War on Tips

PATERSON, N, J., June 27.-- The bar-

bers of this city are opposed to the tip
and have started a campaign which aims
to do away with tips in every shop in

Paterson. All the union barbers . have
joined the movement which alms to sub-

stitute for the tip a wage scale that shall
place the wlelders of razors and scissors
above the necessity of accepting
gratuities.

The success of the movement depends
largely on the willingness of bosses to
pay their barbers higher wages. But the
barbers Intend to spend a year if neces
sary in gathering statistics and other data
which will convince the bosses that it is
to their interest to increase wages.

Hundred Dollars
in Henning Deal

CHICAGO, June 27. T. A. Fortner, who
testified yesterday that John C. Htn- -

ning, who is suing Clarence 8. Funk,
general manager of the International
Harvester company ior $25,000, charging
alienation of Mrs. Hennlng's affections.
told him several months ago of bis plan
to get some "easy money" again was a
witness today. Fortner was questioned
closely rtgarding his relations with Mr.
Funk's attorneys.

f ortner that he made a trip to
St. Louis in connection with the case and
received i'.OO in '"he trln met Mm

DEMONSTRATION ON THE FLOOR

Debate on Case is Interrupted by
Rival Cheering.

GREAT CROWD IN THE HALL

Aisles and Galleries Jammed with
Sweltering Humanity.

NOMINATIONS EXPECTED TODAY

Preliminary Work and Oratory Will
O?eopy Host of tho Afternoon

and Ballottus Will Aot

Begin Intil Late.

BILLKTIK.
BALTIMORE. June 26.- -At SM the

adjourned until 8 p. m.

BALTIMORE. June 27.-- The Bryan-Wilso- n

progressives won another victory
in the democratic convention today, when
the delegates overturned the report of
the credentials committer and seated
ten Wilson delegates from South Dakota.
The vote was tftlft to 437; absent, 2; not
voting, 5Vs.

The Wilson supporters claimed that the
vote made the nomination of Woodrow
Wilson a practical certainty.

New Tork'g vote, which yesterday went
to the Clark-Harmo- n combination, wera
today cast in a block for thu Wilson
delegates. The announcement of Wilson's
vote was greeted with cheers from the
Wilson delegates. '

The report of the committee on perma-
nent organization, choslng Ollle James for
permanent chairman, was then adopted.
Mr. James wag escorted to the platform
amid great applause and began his
speech. ;

1

. ...
Tumult Interrupted the democratic na

tlonal convention this afternoon during
the debate of the report of the creden-

tials committee Involving the seating of
contesting Clark and Wilson delegates
from South Dakota. The Wilson ad-

herents started the demonstration ' an4
the Clark, Underwood and other factions,
not to be outdone, at once took it up.
The uproar became general, floor and
galleries standing on chairs and yelling
madly. Hundreds of policemen endeav-
ored vainly for nearly twenty minutes
to check the demonstration. Myriad ban- -,

nera of all sliea and hundreds of litho-

graphs of the various candidates were
raised. The Missouri and New Jersey
standards were torn from their clamps
and a disorganised struggling procession
filled the alsleg of the delegates' sec-

tion. Several women appeared on the
Hear during, tha demonstration. The gal-
leries crowded with, partisans, were
Quieted with the greatest difficulty.

Tho demonstration lasted twenty min-
utes.- ,'''Lone Session Expected.

' The third day of the democratic
convention opened at 12:46 amid scenes
of great animation, with the floor

. (Continued on Fifth Page.)

Mr. CrispExplains
the New Unit Eule

- BALTIMORE, Jun 27,-- Tho effect ot
L(fn ai.iivit VL ilia uciiwwauv vuiiyciiviui.
last night, In amending the rule making
it binding 'on delegations to adhere to
the unit rule was the subject of wide
discussion today.

Though different views of the conven-
tion action were expressed by party
leaders the actual effect of the amend-
ment was explained by Charles R. Crisp.
parliamentarian of the house ot repre
sentatives, who Is acting as parlia
mentary clerk to the convention.

"The action of the convention in
adopting the report of the committee on
rules," said Mr. Crisp, "will be to bind
to the unit ruh all delegates elected by
state conventions where the state applies
the unit rule. Delegates who were elected
by congressional districts or in prefer-
ential

'
primaries will not be bound by

the Unit rule under the amendment to
the rules." '

.

Supporters of Governor Woodrow Wil
son claim their candidate will gain many .

vptes by this action beside, the eighteen
which he will gain- - from Ohio. -

BUCHANAN, PROGRESSIVE , IS ,

AHEAD INN0RTH DAKOTA

GRAND FORKS. N. D., June 27.-- AC-

cording to Incomplete returns received
here early today, J. A. Buchanan, pro-

gressive republican, has been nominated
for governor as the result ot the state-
wide primary held yesterday.

Returns from 308 out of 854 precincts
give Buchanan 5,847, L. B. Hanna, 4,414;

C. A. Johnson, 1.700.

For the democrats, indications are thai
George P. Jones, formerly of Minnesota
has been nominated for governor.

If you are a concern
depending upon the
sales of your agent
to make your busi-
ness successful, you
realize that it means
money for you to get
the best agents possible.
And you, Mr. Agen
must discover the very

' best article if you want
to make the most money
for yourself.

The Bee classified
section will bring the ;

best results to both
principal and a g e n t.
Look into this fact.

Tyler 1000

MAKES PARLIAMENTARY FIGHT

Many Delegates Angered by Raising
of the Issue.

NEW YORK IS FOR HARMON

Delegation in Caucus Decides How

it Will Vote.

FLOOD DENOUNCES NEBRASKAN

Great Confusion in Convention Fol-

lows Speeches and Ryan Stands
on His Chair in Order

to Be Seen.

BULLETIN.

PALTIMORE, June ST. After a heated
caucus that lasted over an Hour the New
York dalogatton dooldcd, practically unan-

imously, to cast Its veto on tho presiden-
tial ballot tor Harmon.

BALTIMORE, Juno lonel W. J,
Bryan mounted tho platform at 8 o'elek
and was loudly oheered. Ho bowoil

aoknoylodgeincnts.
Many delegates protested that polios

impeded their admission and that ninny
were still outside, unable to fight tholr
way in.

The proceedings were opened with
prayer by Bov. J. Rose Stevenson of the
Brown Memorial church, Baltimore,

Colonel Bryan Introduced a resolution
declaring the oonvention opposed to Any
candidate under obligation to J. Pterpont
Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan, August Bel-mo-

or any other member of the "privilege-

-socking class."
The withdrawal of delegate represent-

ing such Interest was demanded,
Before reading hie resolution Mr.

Bryan asked unanimous consent (or Its
Immodlata consideration, Many delegates
demanded Its reading before giving con-

sent,

The flames of Morgan, Belmont and
Bf!an wore greets with hi and the
resolution thundereusly cheered,

eenaent to immediate consideration far
his resolution was refused and Mr, Aryan
aaUed fef a suspension ef the rules,

A pelnt of orde? by Governor Gil- -

ehr'st that the rauetutien Invaded the
rights ef peven? ign slates was overruled,

Mr, BF'sn at BiST opened debate on
hi frWtian. to suspend the rules to per.
mil BenaidepaUmi of his resolution,

Mp, Pryan said pn insaient braseti at
tempt was heiflg made tf sell the dama- -

eraUs paftj--' Jmg bandage, jfe, assailed
Mwwwi, Uttymi .M Jty&ft .' ar
fflpfgiless In their" OOfttrsi-- ef nianuy (a.

The New York delegation Wfel In edueus
When the night Session convened, Same
members urged support of Underwood and
eame preferred a praffr-egslve- , Wllean and
liryan feeinf mentioned,

The frfew fork and Virgtnla delegations,
e whien Belmont Ryan are mem- -
bei-a- , were ehailenged (a take a poll to
see if a majority would not demand their
withdrawal,

Cheers aiid hisses from delegates and
handelaflpins from the galleries greeted
the challenge end the poliea repeatedly
were called upan to quel! dlsturbanees,

'ni-yu- Hud Flood Aniirr,
itsprsgsntativo Flood of Virginia rushed

to the platform to answer Bryan-a- nd the
cheers were deafening,

Fleod and Bryan were angrily gesticu
lating during the disturbance.

Flood characterised Bryan's resolution
as an "insolent proposition."

Great eontusion followed Flood's dm- -

matlo denunciation tt Bryan and thi'
was nereaied, Thomas F, Ryan standing
en his ehair to be seen,

Benatar-ele- et Vardaman of Mississippi
supported Bryan's resolution, 10 far as
it referred to Individuals,

Kew York's delegates returned from
their eaueug during the demonstration
and Pepresentatlvo FHeeerald was se-

lected to reply to Bryan,
JfH, Bryan announced that he would

Withdraw the last clause of his reeolutlon

asking for the withdrawal of delegates
because of the request from Virginia, H

asked New Tark to make ft similar re

quest and was greeted with Jeers, Bryan
yielded the floor at :0S,

VHiiam A, VeOrmbe apaoed the dai
bate in BiipesitioB to the Bryan resolu

tion, deela?ing the (iemoeratla party had
never bean controlled by Interests,

EXPECT TO VAMfl A IICKKT

Prediction Candidate Will BO ftont
Innted at One.

BALTIMORE, June 2T. - Before the

adjournment of the third day's sestlon
of the democratic national convention

beginning at noon today, the name of the

party's standard-bear- er In the presi-
dential contest may bo known. Nominat-
ing speeches are in order some time dur-

ing the day and as a reasonable limit hs
been put on the flow of oratory, ballot-

ing should begin during the evening.
Political wiseacres familiar with the

situation today were of the opinion that
the convention might continue the vot-

ing until a choice was made requiring a
session extending well Into the nlirht,

Many of the leaders thought H prob-
able, however, that recess would follow
the first or the second ballot to permit
conferences looking to the elimination
or wfthdrayal of candidates showing the
least strength.

Wilson Moek Is nisina,
Friends of Woodrow Wilson approached

the crucial test with greater confidence
than they have yet manifested, They)
regarded the overthrowing of the unit
rule of the convention last night, through
a coalition of the Bryan and Wilson
forces as significant of the final out-
come, Much importance was tUt&ched

by them to a report that Mr, Bryan was

preparing to throw his chips into Gov-

ernor Wilson's basket. Clark supporter
apparently think- - that Bryan has turned
against tin- - speaker, for they show some
fueling because the NobrnnUan'a strength
vas lined ' with tho Wilson crowd uii

the vote last night. Vv to the oponlng
of the convention Mr. Uryai had treated

Continued on Second fags.)

CONCIUDE WORK IN AFTERNOON

Subcommittee Names Two Men When
Find Work Incomplete.

IS ESSENTIALLY PROGRESSIVE

Especial Stress to Be Laid Upon
Tariff for Revenue.

FO RMISSISSIPPI IMPROVEMENT

Referendum and Recall Will Be En
domed as ' Progressive Measure,

bat States Will Be Left to
Act Freely on Them.

BALTIMORE, Jun J.

Bryan and Senator O'Gorman of New
York will write the platform of the
democratic national convention.

When the working subcommittee of the
committee on resolutions met today the
members found thmselves without a plat
form draft of sufficient coheslveness to
form a basis for the committee's opera
tions and a conclusion was arrived at
speedily to appoint a second subcommittee
to prepare a draft for the convenience of
the subcommittee and later of the full
committee, and Bryan and O'Gorman
were designated to, perform that service.

The subcommittee then' adjourned, with
the understanding that It would recon-

vene at 4 o'clock and that the full com
mittee would be called together at '

o'clock this evening.
' Bryan and O'Gorman went to work Im

mediately to thresh the platform into
shape. They turned one of the big com-

mittee rooms Into their meeting place.
Two stalwart sentinels were placed at
the door and admission was refused to all
They completed their work at 2:30 p. m.

Will Be Progressive.
Before beginning nis work, Bryan told

some of his friends that the platform
would be an "essentially progressive
document." Especial stress will be laid
on the tariff plank which will declare
for a tariff for revenue only.

The democratic house of representatives
will be commended for its work in the
downward revision of the tariff schedules
and the party will be pledged to continue
its labors in this line.

The attitude of the president will be
condemned and the republican' party
charged with breach of faith in failing to

perform its promises of four years ago.
A strong plank in support of the Mis-

sissippi river Improvement is promised
and Senator Vardman of Mississippi and
Representatives Broussard of Louisiana
have been selected as delegates to pre-

pare JtU ':" '": . ' f ..
.K

Referendum and reoall will be Indorsed
as progressive measures, but the carry-
ing out of these '"plans of government
win be relegated to the party In the
vario'us states. Y

Planks strongly indorsing an income
tax, the direct election of senators and
primary elections are expected.

Norris Says LE.-Only- .

Legal Nominee

LINCOLN, Neb., June 27.- -In a state-
ment from Washington, which will be

published tomorrow, Congressman George
W. Norris, republican nominee for
United States senator, declares himself
for Colonel Roosevelt as opposed to
President Taft.

"Mr. Roosevelt," says the statement,
"is the only lawfully, chosen republican
candidate for president. He was nom-

inated as such a candidate at the Orches-
tra hall meeting at Chicago.

Golfer Who Saves
Caddie is Drowned

GLENCOVE, N. Y.. June mes

Darby, a well-know- n golfer, lost his life
late yesterday in going to the rescue of
a old caddie who had gotten into
deep water trying to retrieve a golf ball
from a pond on the links here. The
drowning boy was saved by Darby and
dragged to a floating log. The rescue
effected, Darby started for shore, but
was seized with cramps and sunk sud-

denly. Companions dived repeatedly for
him but without success.

Chairman Franke
Declares Himself

DES MOINES, la., June 27.- -"I will
not be a member of any committee man-

aging President Taft's campaign, neither
will I personally support him," declared
C. F. Franke, chairman of the Iowa re-

publican state central committee here to-

day.
Mr. Franke took the position that the

entire republican state ticket should re-

ceive the support of republicans.

Shortage in Carlson Aeeonnts.
CLEAR LAKE, la., June

Telegram.)-- A shortage in the accounts
of Chris Carlson has led to the Issuance
,of a warrant for his arrest. He was in
the employ of M. A. Belt and, according
to Mr. Beltz, the shortage has already
reached nearly $809. A man answering
his description was arrested today at
Minneapolis and is now being held.

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA - Fair, continuedwarm.
FOR IOWA-Gener- ally fair, warmer ineast portion.

Temperature a t Omaha Yesterday.
TTfl "our-- Deg.

i .nam
wM V"4 F 8 a- - m 68

v LAV JsT " " a- - m 73

fiCfJ A 8 a- - m 75

s& - A 9 a- m si

JT " a- - m 87

iZlMtuJf 1 I 12 m ' 90
. III. II 1 P. m 92

94

J a C 5 p- - m 93 j

jgwjjr " p- m
aaHB6te S p. mum!. 90 J

Yea. Nayg,
14

. 6
' ''"is

. . . 96

.. 1 It
. . 1 13

. 6

.2 10
.. .. 28

. . 8

.. 58
.. 11 19

tl 14

..20
,. .. 26

.18 7

.11 1

.7 29
. 15H
.. 11 19

Alabama
Arizona Y.
Arkansas . . . .

California . . i

Colorado . . . .

Connecticut .
Delaware . . '. . . . .

Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

'Indian
Iowa . ,

Kaiuaft . .

Kentucky T . . ,

Louisiana . . .

Maine
Massachusetts
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota . . . 24

Mississippi . . 20
Missouri 36
Montana 8

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

OLLIE JAMESJN THE CHAIR

Kentuckian Calls Demo Convention
to Order and Delivers Address.

WATCHES DAWN OF NEW DAY

Sees Great Things in Store for he
Tarty if Promises to Be Made

Are Kept and a Square ;

Ileal Given.

BALTIMORE, June 27. As permanent
chairman of the democratic oonvention,
Ollie James of Kentucky was greeted
with applause as he picked up the gavel
and rapped for order. As soon as the
cheering had ceased and quiet restored
among the delegates and in the galleries.
Chairman James spoke as follows:

"I am deeply grateful to this great con-

vention of patriotic American democrats
for the high honor you have bentowed
upon me in calling upon me to preside
over your deliberations while you select
the next president of this republic.

"I congratulate the democrats of the
nation. Here no charge of bribery hover,
no cry of thief and robber Is hurled by
one fellow democrat at another; no sol-dle- ru

stand in reserve to keep us from
each other's throats.

"Our deliberations here Bhall be for
tho country's good, tolerant of each oth-er- 'a

views, believing, as I do, that when
the nominees are named by this conven-
tion they will have back of thein every
loyal democrat in the republic, as well
as the hearty support of progressives,
everywhere.

"The democratic party is essentially
a party of the people because It Is the
people. It has fought a long, hard battle,
when it seemed that the night would
never end and that the day would never
dawn, but the battle In the Interest of
the rights of the people they have con-

tinued to see the common enemy, the
once great republican party, divided, dis-

tracted and torn asunder,, while democ-

racy is united, harmonious and militant

Tno Reeorili Prevented.
"There are two records that will be

presented to the American people in the
coming campaign for their consideration.
One is the record of the republican party
with promises betrayed arrogantly, de-

fiantly betrayed, and the other is the
record of the democratic party of prom-
ises faithfully and honestly kept.

The republican party, Itself, recognised
that President Taft , had been unfaithful
to the great mass of Americans, and it
was only by the most wholesale con
sciousness and deliberate unseating of
delegates honestly elected that wag ever
perpetrated in American politics' that he
was nominated. The republican party
flushed with many victories, imperious
as a tyrant, unheeding the demands of
the people, took the reins of the govern-
ment in 1908 under the solemn promise
that it would revise the tariff In the
interest of the consumer. Instead of
keeping this promise, as It should have
done, because It was their bond of honor,
it betrayed it.

"The republicans raised the tariff
higher than ever until it reached its
maximum of protection, being 47 per cent.
The story of the base betrayal is known
to all men.

"The democratic party appealed to rec- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

The National Capital
Thursday, Jane 27, 1912.

The Senate.
Met at 10 a. m, and adjourned until 11

a. m. Monday.
Appointed conferees with house on leg-

islative appropriation bill.

Met at noon.
Adjourned at 12:26 p. m. to convene

Monday.

County Attorney Hear Edict from
( State Legal Department.

'
ALSQ': "WANTS EOADS DRAGGED

Addrass Mad rt Medina- - In Which
Important) ( Ctarrylngr Oat

. Regulations is Made
Manifest.

(From a 8tarf Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., June 27.-8- pclal

Tetegram.The law which compels th.i
people of Iowa to 'cut .their weeds "' and
that which compels tho trustees to 'drag
the roads must be obeyed. The edict hag
gone forth from the office of Attornty
General Cosson.

Henry Sampson, assistant attorney gen-
eral. In an address to the county attor-
neys, Impressed upon them tho import-ano-

of law enforcement in both - In-

stances.
This 'Is the time of year when weeds

should be cut," he said. "They must be
disposed of before they go to setd. The
law Is strict In this respect and the
county attorneys should see that It is
enforced.

"The road drag law Is another Im
portant statute."

Dixie Flyer Wrecked
Near Marinton, 111,

CHICAGO, Juno John 8.
Hendricks of Danville was killed and
a score of passengers were severely
shaken up last night when ' the Dixie

Flyr of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
railroad was derailed while running at a
high rate of speed near Martlnton, 111.,

sfxtyelght miles south of .Chicago.
'".Tho locomotive turned over and the
entire train left tho track. A broken rail
Is believed to Imve caused the accident.

The tialn which was known as No. 95,

left Clii' ttgo . at 9:14' p. m.," bound for
Jacksonville. Fla., by- way of Evans-vlllo.'lh- d.

There wero several hundred
passengers aboard.

The accident occurred shortly after 11

o'clock. " -
A wrecking train from Watseka, 111.,

ten miles north of Martlonton, wag hur-
ried to the scene of the accident.

Yen Shee Opium is
Declared' Lawful

NEW TORK, June 27. Opium can be
n:ado lawfully from yen-she- e, but not
from yen-h- i, acooidlng to a decision of
the United States circuit court of ap-

peals here. In accordance with this de-

cision, Alfred .Shelley has just been
after being sentenced In tho United

States district court to a year's Impris-
onment for unlawfully ,. manufacturing
opium for smoking purposes. The evi-
dence showe.l that yen-she- e, the "heel"
or remainder of a pipeful of opium which
had been smoked, was the basis of sliel-ley'- g

product and the law doeg not for-
bid a second use of opium. The court
held that only opium made from the
pure gum, yen-h- l. Is contraband.

Starves to Death
in the Ship's Hold

-

new YORK. June 2T.-- Th shrunken
body of a man, half burled In a cargo of
uork-fro- Fpain, was found by longshore
men today in a remote part of the hold

.of the. steamer, Francesco Clampa, which
galled from Seville, .Spain, for this port
June ?.1 The man wai a stowaway and
had stafved X death--

14 2
2 3
6 2

24 4
7

90
20 4
10
18 28
10 10
10
71 5

10
18
10 14
40

8
8

24
14

3 10
19 6
3 3
2 4

6
6
4 2

New Hampshire.
New Jersey

New York
North Carolina.
North Dakota. .

Ohio . .

Oklahoma '

Pennsylvania . .

Rhode Island . . .

South Carolina.

Itah

Washington
West Virgin

Wyoming

Dlst. of Columbia.
Hawaii .....
Porto Rico

, Totals. 633 H 437
Not voting, including South Da-

kota, 15 ; absent, 2.

Riot in Boston and
Women are Arrested !

BOSTON, June 27. Fiv women were
arrested in the West end today during j

a clash between the police and crowds :

which assembled at kosher meat shops
where a boycott has been in progress for i

a week because of high pricf-s- . Several ;

persons were .slightly Injured. Many
West and North end stores have been
assailed during the boycott and a num-- j
ber of dealers have closed their shops, j

his position, he said, and when Attorney
Scott, representing Mr. Funk, was ap-j- 3

prised of this, he gave Fortner another
$100


